Selection on adult female body size in rhesus macaques.
Body size is a critical descriptor of animal biology with many ecological, behavioral, and physiological correlates. Size differences among species or between populations are often explained by adaptive scenarios invoking the action of selection, although studies of selection in action on primate body size, or other phenotypic traits, are very rare. We document directional selection for larger skull and postcranial size in the skeletons of female semi-free ranging rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) from Cayo Santiago, born between 1957 and 1982. Larger females live to later ages and consequently give birth to more offspring. Despite selection for larger size, there are indications of a trend toward generally smaller size in the same birth cohorts. This trend is provisionally attributed to increasing population density, though other environmental factors may play a role. Small selection differentials and low heritabilities also limit the genetic response to selection. Alternative explanations for increasing adult size in the skull and postcranium, such as continued adult growth or pathological bone deposition, do not adequately explain the observed age-related trends and are inconsistent with longitudinal studies of adult skeletal change.